
ConvaQuip Ind., Inc warrants the frame of product to be free 
from defects in materials or workmanship for a period of lifetime 
from date of purchase. If, within the specified warranty period, 
this product is proven to be defective, it will be repaired or 
replaced at ConvaQuip Ind., Inc option. This warranty does not 
cover shipping costs incurred in replacement or repair of this 
product.

ConvaQuip stands firm on our commitment to providing the 
highest quality products, as well as exceptional service. This 
product was built to precise standards and  thoroughly 
inspected prior to shipment. This Lifetime Limited Warranty 
represents our confidence in the materials and workmanship of 
our products. For warranty service, please contact the dealer 
from whom you purchased your ConvaQuip product. In the 
event that you do not receive satisfactory service, please call 
us directly at the number below. Be prepared to indicate the 
nature of the defect, the product serial number, and the name 
and location of your dealer. You will also be required to provide 
a receipt of your purchase. DO NOT return any products to our 
office without prior consent. This warranty does not cover 
problems due to user negligence or misuse of the product. This 
warranty shall not extend to non-durable components, 
including, but not limited to rubber tips, hand grips, casters, 
brakes, and other parts subject to normal “wear and tear”. 
These items are covered for a period of 90 days. 

THIS FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU 
OF ALL OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTIES, IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES, IF ANY, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. CONVAQUIP SHALL NOT BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY SEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES 
WHATSOEVER. 

MANUFACTURED IN CHINA FOR:

ConvaQuip Ind., Inc
P.O. Box 3417

Abilene, TX 79604
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*  Make certain that the height adjustment snap buttons
    fully protrude through the same respective holes of
    each leg extension. This will ensure that the leg
    extensions are securely locked in position ans an
    even height is achieved.

*  Ensure ALL screws, nuts and/or bolts are tightened.

*  Check all the rubber tips on the leg extensions for
    rips, wear or if they are missing. Immediately replace
    any or all if any of these imperfections exist.

*  All floor leg extensions with rubber tips MUST touch 
    the floor simultaneously at all times.

*  DO NOT stand on transfer bench.

*  ConvaQuip Ind., Inc. assumes no responsibly for
    any damage or injury caused by improper install-
    atio, assembly or use of this product. 
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SAFETY GUIDELINES
PLEASE READ BEFORE USE

       CAUTION:  Transfer benches should be adjusted to
                           a height above the wall.

       CAUTION:  When removing a transfer bench from the
                           tub, always release the suction cups by
                           pinching the two tabs together.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Platform

Height
Adjustment

Back Support

Weight Capacity : 500 lbs.

Note: seat color may vary.

SET-UP:
1.    Remove frame, back, support arm and legs from box.
2.    Insert support arm into frame until support arm buttons
       protrude fully through guide holes.
3.    Place frame on side on a working surface.
4.    Locate channel guides (4 each) on underside of seat. 
       Align seat support tubes with channel guides.
5.    Slide seat support tubes through channel guides until seat
       support tube buttons protrude fully through channel guide
       holes.
6.    Attach suction cup legs to frame on same side as support
       arm. Attach flange tips to frame legs on opposite sides of
       frame. from supoort arm.
7.    Adjust seat height as directed in height adjustment section.
       

Assembly Instructions

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:
1.    Depress the height adjustment button and slide the lower
       leg upward or downward until the height adjustment button
       is fully engaged in the desired hole.
2.    Repeat for the other legs.

       
       

NOTE: Legs inside the tub may be adjusted to a  different
            height than the legs outside the tub. However, the
            legs inside the tub should be adjusted to the same
            height, and the legs outside of the tub should be 
            adjusted to the same height.

MAINTENANCE:

1.    Use a soap and water solution, rinse with clean water,
       then dry with a soft cloth. 
2.    Never use organic solvents, abrasive cleaners or
       scouring pad on any part of the tub transfer bench.
3.    Check fit and tightness of all nuts, bolts and knobs on
       a weeklt basis to ensure tub transfer bench is safe to use.

Safety Precautions

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST OR OPERATE
TRANSFER BENCH WITHOUT READING ALL

INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.
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